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WHO WAS HITLER DAD?
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The things our children ask, the things they deliver up te us with almost rhetorical' rruh0 

-suspicion, at times. The things they ask us grown ups that are meant to respond with
*7

just the right amount of sensitivity and fair-mindedness. '--

The questions our children ask can be hilarious:

'When I grow up do I have to be ll
!
'ke you?'

Often poignant:

When I die will it hurt a lot?

And sometimes j

Who was Hitler?

ust plain gob smacking

ffi"}t*} ?
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Lnu,last beauty rg; from my son to his father. In German.

Boinicle, Captain Underpants book for the next 3 days at his

father of my son

sorrow, once thought him

^.

my own propensity to plump.AJ-&
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his latest o

Dad's.
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#snails lastnight,'he

birthday'.

We went to a French for S

Sh
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'Oh', I say, unaccustomed to suc|fenign social interaction. 'He's well, then? I mean,

he was in hospital a long time, wasn't he?'

'Hah! Yeah, and -'. 1,^g

'"$tr

^ 47,rL
lor hEs ^*-tt

1

Xr,tvn-clt-vu,
At point our sonffi

l.#i.de 
kitchen,laden with goods and chattelsSordre

Itflbusin-ss as usual.

'Pick up time'{+vill it ever get any smoother and will ever really know

actually behave like we do?) ex-husband and

upa

bag

I of sorrow and

, had become

beautiful

how to behave and

former citizen

while our son,



"yeah', he continue$flurfing at his son's u*otWndt., :chool bug o, lrc
his shoulde.. 'Ht ur.,' and here he gives a little ironic laugh, 'that.he suryived

Hitler and the Holocaust but the Australian hospital system f,u, n.u.tft?ffidr*.'
N

tbd0'

time I have little idea what is going on and have to rely on intonation, body language

and, increasinely6ny son to translate) 
{ilffi fiitbt, p*ff*

And this is when our son, who's obviously been listeninflrSspite his fi dgeting, asks

his father in German.6n", only speak German when they are together so most of the

-{-s----

And then in English, to both of us.' And what
o
lrys the Holocaust?'

father direct involvement with Hitler let alone his implicit involvement with his

country's 'tum and look the other way and pretend it is not happening' posture at the
{

time.
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rl,,oseriev"o n.*3 ^r \

*,96}ffinat\g;*rong 
the Australian hospital systemr+ 4.J v<!X

uE*L I mean two 'unen$iruab'+rts' are thgg[h enough!

The answe, h.g$thi, ,onffifoo complex fbr me to follow but I did pick up the

par$about 'tyrantf ', 'evil', 'murdererl' and 'war'. He didn't exactly seem to be

skirting.n3r66,ff,EtUttr.No mention of the figure, six million, thoughdoa

noticed.(ffitogetthatMorrisGleitzmanbookabouttheHolocaust
JV

for later down the track.)
N
Ls 1< tsstruh^lvgcn'*l

Our son rvasfaqcinated uzia&=it*ll, of course. lt ,*Csjust all too much like the esseatial Cg#
,fia

tngredicn*s of h,i+latest Bioncles computer game to let go of his father just qr*ite yet.

'Did Germany win the war?' a^SY,N, htC 8o n
.No.' saf4is father. 

",6U5}'Were you in the war?' seid his son. 
'lf

1,t,, r^rud ffifu,
{qprobably needed to have prefaced his little lecture about Wwlyith 

,r*:rffi
.vrorfu 'ln the olden days ...' because that way, our son wouldn't have*ep@his
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'No', he went on, elegantly,' I wasn't born and your grandfather,

too.'

was too young to be in the army. So it was good for him he missed out on it all

trlfl<

!o'x tr*^a) {U4,. hD

I
( Mmm {:l*sdiC*e,? Really? There was always Hitler'lversion of The Scouts an&

anyway, how did any of them actually really miss out on it all,lu,,hen*lJftraifiand

do-fl*- ''---
q

been born and bred in East Germany, he was always faltering, guarded and a bit

defensiveiLEi$Jespotses* Had he so internalised a sense of national guilt that he

couldn't evqn talk about this stuff with his o*, *iffiand this is probablymers C/o\rl h -VlL

hfg{h -tru€, *". nfrnked by my ignorance and the barelyi(guised romance of my

attitude.

When we met 10 years ago I had asked lots of questions about my husband's past, his

country's past, and being brought up in the East and all that. With Communists_,f

parents I had always been fascinated with Eastern Europe 
"". r;;::;;;im"

was pretty dumb, really. Naive and d$erate

for a religion, any religion. With atheists for parents, I'd latched on to the closest

ideology. But then if you were still a Communist in Australia after 1956 you were

pretty naive too. Naive or plain, deaf, dumb and blind.

But when I'd ask my husband about the'real tfring,/his authentic experience of having

The first piece of theatre I took him to in Australia was a big visual opening night

festival experience with lots of audio visual imagery, little spoken text and lots of

repeated and relentless obtuse, and not so obtuse references to the Holocaust. Great.

Great first date choice on my part.

Instead 
"f 393"1#H.rilr,," intellectual discussion in the foyer after-party, my new

husband was flat and un-talkative and more interested in the champagne in circulation

than any kind of debate about German history and its potential for aesthetic

translation wittrme. I felt like an idiot. My ill footedness had made me feel like a little

girl.
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"rBut with his lijllglov ten vears later he was far from untalkative a.nd looking for an" qOrOdlrfror.n or,laal+
out when presented with gfrrtionsabeut his count'ry's past.

u-b bA a-d U'r'n--b
'I escaped from my country because ofpeople like Hitler who thought they knew

what was best for us.' ., ^ -1
fr\c 5%/'\*--/

He didn't

say.

mention Stalin but that's a kitchen sink life lesson for another time, I dare

f\

"Awesome.' said his son.

'Hah! Yeah, awesome', said his father.

And he did that half-laugh of his again and our son and his father left my kitchen in a

scramble of German and hair tousling.
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